
Friday, March 15, 2019, 10-3:30 (bring a snack)
Sterling	  Silver	  Wrap	  Around	  Ring	  with	  Bezel	  Set	  Stone
Skill Level: Beginner   Prerequisites: Some soldering and ring forming 
experience helpful but not required
Instructor: Debbie Garavaglia
Class Price: $85 (includes kit)
You will be making a sterling silver ring from a pre-cut pancake die cut piece of sterling 
silver. You will texturize it, solder on an accent strip, and add whatever enhancements you 
desire (including a bezel set stone if you desire).
Supplies.
Steel ring mandrel
Heavy duty Xuron wire cutters
rawhide hammer
texturizing hammers if you have any
metal files
bezel setting tools
chasing hammer
2 pair flat nose pliers
Large mandrel plier (if you have one)
sanding sponges
polishing papers
ruler
black magic marker (fine)
bench block
ring clamp (if you have one)
bench pin
eye and ear protection
Class Policies

•You may cancel or transfer a 
workshop up to 3 days (72-hour) prior 
to start of workshop.  Your class 
payment minus a $5 transfer/
cancellation fee can be credited to 
your credit card or refunded as a store 
gift card.  If you cancel within 2 days 
(48-hours) or less from the start of the 
class, you will forfeit all of monies paid 
toward the class fee.

•Workshops by guest instructors 
require a two week (14 days) notice of 
transfer or cancellation.  Cancellations 
made with less than two weeks notice 
will forfeit the entire class cost.

•You may find another person to take 
your place in lieu of canceling, as long 
as the substitute meets the pre-
requisites of the workshop.

•“No-Shows” will forfeit all monies paid 
toward the class.  If you can not make 
the class consider sending someone in 
your place.

•Register early or the class may be 
cancelled due to low enrollment.

•Full refund is issued for any classes 
cancelled by Lady Bug Beads or the 
instructor for any reason.

•Prices subject to change without 
notice. Lady Bug Beads is not 
responsible for misprints or typing 
errors.

•No refunds will be given after class 
has transpired.


